ROCKRIDGE LIBRARY SMALLER FORMAT SHOW
January 4th, 2022, through February 25th, 2022
Second Floor Gallery, Rockridge Library, 5366 College Avenue, Oakland California
All Media, Wall Hung Original Art
Exhibit Rules

SHOW CHAIR: Rick Nelson rixingm@gmail.com (925) 989-9183

JUROR: TBD

ENTRIES One or Two Entries per member
1. Only the first 25 entries will be accepted for this show.
2. Full outside (including frame) dimensions; 8”x10” min. up to 18”x22” max. odd sizes will be accepted if the overall area falls between these limits.
3. Entries are restricted to the original artwork (no copies), and all entries must be for sale.
4. No glass is allowed in the frames at any OAA Show. If covered -- plastic must be used.
5. All entries must have a wire across the back appropriate for hanging the work. No protruding screw eyes or hangers which could damage to the wall will be allowed.
6. Politically contentious or other inappropriate work (nudes etc.) may be rejected at the sole discretion of the Chairman.
7. All work having won cash awards in any OAA show is not eligible to receive another cash award but may receive a merit award.
8. By entering art in this show, the artist agrees:
   - That The City of Oakland, The Rockridge Library AND the Oakland Art Association are not responsible for any damages which may occur to the artwork in connection with this show.
   - That OAA is not responsible for the appropriation of digital images from OAA websites. A “watermark” will be added to the digital image if specifically requested.

ENTRY PROCEDURES – IMPORTANT PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:
1. Apply to this show by contacting the show chairman (rixingm@gmail.com) on or before Sunday January 2nd, 2022, with entry details including a digital image of the entry. Entry details must include Medium, Title, size, and price of the framed art. Please send full sized images – bigger is always better.
   a. Please Note -- if you are unable to provide the required digital image, the art will be photographed when it arrives at the Take-in. All other entry details however must have been provided by the deadline above.
2. The $10 entry fee for this show can be paid in two ways:
   a. Online through the PayPal button on the OAA website www.oaklandart.org
   b. With a check made out to OAA and attached to the artwork when it is delivered.
3. Drop off entries at the Rockridge Library (address above) Tuesday January 4th, 2022, between 1 and 2 pm.
4. Pick up entries at the Library as above on Friday February 25th, 2022, at 1 pm.

AWARDS: First award $100; Second award $50; Third award $25, along with several Merit awards.

SALES: All sales made during the show and/or 30days following the close of the show (if the work was seen by the buyer at the show) will be handled by the Sales Chair (Rick Nelson 925 989-9183).
OAA policy is that no change will be made in the price (in connection with this show) after the work is accepted. The artist agrees that 30% of the sale price will be taken as a contribution to OAA's Education Fund. Sales tax of 10.25% will be added to all sales.